
B-certificate Camp.

I am Amith PJ, Naval NCCcadet of 9 K Naval Unit NCC.Now I am a  second year cadet of
Malabar Christian College and I had attended a 3 day cadre. It was a nice experience for
me.I got a  chance to meet all my fellow  cadets from different colleges. And also share my
valuable times with superior defence officers and spending time with them and their
experience in armed forces inspired  me a lot.And I got a chance to hold a weapon (SLR) for
the first time. Really I feel proud when holding the gun in white uniform.

Those 3 days were exclusively looks like a training camp. We the cadets learned a lot about
armed forces especially about the Navy. We all got a clear cut information about the
navigation, communication, seamanship, search and rescue, gunnery departments of Indian
Navy.

And the B-certificate exam was a great experience for me. Several practical questions and
works from different departments were took place on the first day. It was a nice experience
when we were grouped to several teams and each group was assigned each task. The
questions from firing, semaphore, navigation, seamanship and so on departments was a
good one to execute.And the next was the written exam.It was a good exam with questions
from various topics which is related to our country, ncc, social service, personality
development and so on.I did it both well and am proud of being a B-certificate holder.

Several other Social service activities also took place as part of Ncc. We have conducted
eye camp, cleaning programs, and other welfare programs also. While wearing the white
uniform and attending each and Parades and programmes, I am really proud of it.

Even in these lockdown days also, we are taking online classes and training. I hope this is
the  first step to  join in Indian defence forces.
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